
Reversal of Sterilisation 
What is Reversal of Sterilisation? 
Tubal ligation reversal is surgery to reopen, untie, or reconnect a woman's fallopian tubes so she 
can become pregnant. 

The surgery is performed on women who previously had their tubes tied. Women younger than 
age 30 are more likely to regret having their tubes tied. 

 

Can I Have Tubal Reversal Surgery? 
Your consultant will consider the following factors before you both decide if tubal reversal is right 
for you: 

 Your age 
 The type of tubal ligation surgery you had 
 Your overall health and health of your ovaries, uterus, and remaining fallopian tubes, 

especially their length 

Your doctor will also ask you the following questions: 

 When did you have your tubes tied? 
 What type of tubal ligation did you have? 
 Did you get pregnant before having a tubal reversal, and was it a healthy pregnancy? 
 Had you had surgery in the past for endometriosis, fibroids, pelvic inflammatory disease 

(PID), or other gynaecological disorders? Surgery can cause scar tissue, which may affect 
the success of the tubal reversal. 

In general, good candidates for tubal reversal are women who had only small parts of their 
fallopian tubes removed, or whose tubes were closed using clips. Some surgeons say the best 
candidates for tubal reversal are women younger than age 40 who had sterilization surgery 
immediately following childbirth, a procedure called postpartum tubal ligation. 

 

 



Before the Procedure 
Before surgery, your doctor will likely recommend a complete assessment for you and your partner 
to determine if pregnancy can be achieved after a tubal reversal. This may include blood and 
imaging tests to make sure your ovaries are normal.  

A sperm count and semen analysis is recommended for a male partner to rule out any infertility 
problems. 

How Is Tubal Reversal Performed? 
Tubal reversal surgery is done in a hospital. You will be given general anaesthesia, which means 
you will be pain -free during surgery and unaware of the operation taking place. 

During the procedure, some surgeons place a small lighted scope, called a laparoscope, through 
the belly button and into the pelvis area. This allows the surgeon to look at the fallopian tubes and 
determine if reversal surgery is possible. 

If the tubal ligation can be reversed, the surgeon then makes a small surgical cut, called a "bikini 
cut," near the pubic hair line. Other surgeons may proceed directly to a cut (laparotomy). 
Microscopic instruments are used to reconnect the ends of the tubes to the uterus, using very 
small stitches. Your doctor may be able to reconnect one or two sides or unfortunately sometimes 
both tubes are not suitable for reversal of sterilisation. 

The surgery usually takes about two to three hours. 

Recovery after a Tubal Reversal 
Recovery time depends on the surgical method used to perform the tubal reversal. Tubal reversal 
is major abdominal surgery that is more difficult and takes longer to perform than the original tube-
tying operation. 

Some women may need to stay in the hospital for one to three days. Today, however, tubal 
reversal surgery is most often done using microsurgical techniques. The doctor will prescribe 
painkillers to help you manage any discomfort. Most women resume normal activities within two 
weeks. 

 

Pregnancy Success Rates After Reversal 
If the remaining fallopian tubes are healthy, and you and your partner do not have any other 
infertility issues, you have a good chance of becoming pregnant after tubal reversal. 

However, not every woman is able to become pregnant after tubal reversal. Age plays an 
important role in the ability to become pregnant after tubal reversal. Older women are much less 
likely than younger woman to become pregnant after this procedure. In general, pregnancy 
success rates range from 40% to 85%. When pregnancy does occur, it usually occurs within the 
first year. Success depends on several things, including: 

 



 Your age 
 Type of tubal ligation procedure you had 
 Length of the remaining fallopian tubes, and whether they still work properly 
 Amount of scar tissue in your pelvic area 
 Results of your partner's sperm count and other fertility tests 
 Surgeon's skill 

You may need another X-ray dye test (hysterosalpinogram) about three to four months after 
surgery to make sure your tubes are open and working properly. 

Complications and Risks 
All surgery carries some risk. Risks are very rare but may include bleeding, infection, damage to 
nearby organs, or reactions to anaesthesia. 

Women who have tubal reversal have an increased risk of ectopic pregnancy; it could be a life-
threatening condition in which a fertilized egg grows outside of the womb -- usually inside a 
fallopian tube. This condition requires immediate medical attention. 

In some cases, the area of the tubal reversal forms scar tissue and re-blocks the fallopian tubes. 

How Much Does Tubal Reversal Surgery Cost? 
Insurance does not typically cover the procedure. Tubal reversal is expensive -- few thousand 
pounds for the surgery, along with anaesthesia and hospital fees and the cost of fertility tests 
required before the procedure. 

Alternatives to Tubal Reversal Surgery 
An alternative to tubal reversal is in Vitro Fertilisation (IVF), a form of assisted reproduction in 
which a woman's egg and man's sperm are fertilized outside the womb in a laboratory dish. The 
fertilized egg (embryo) is later placed into a woman's womb. Increasing IVF success rates have 
led to a decrease in the number of tubal reversal in recent years. 

IVF may also be an option for women who cannot achieve pregnancy after tubal reversal surgery. 
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